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ANNUAL DINNER
As we have all come to expect, the Annual Dinner was a great success, with about
80 people attending. This was despite the last minute change of venue and the
fact that the Government sprung an election on that same day without notifying us
in advance. It seemed that the Fates were against us when we had a desperate
phone call from our guest speaker, Neville Gare, to say that his car had broken
down on the way from Canberra to Sydney and he was stranded in Goulbum. Fortunately, John Blacker and Gwen Helman were able to find a substitute to address the
Dinner, as Gwen's son, Peter, had just arrived home from one of his trips.
Peter Helman's credentials as an active and concerned conservationist are beyond
reproach, but he also showed that he is an excellent communicator of his concerns
by his entertaining and informative talk. Peter has been involved in a pioneer
survey of the wilderness areas of south-eastern Australia and on wild and scenic
rivers. His recent interest has been in bats, research which took him over most
of Australia and led to a number of important and new discoveries. Peter has
promised to give a talk to one of our monthly meetings on the interesting aspects
of this work. Peter spoke of the cumulative problems facing the Australian
environment which he had observed as he travelled around Australia. There are
major problems of soil erosion, the slow death of trees, pollution of ground
water and the decline of the rivers. He suggested that because these are slow and
cumulative, not spectacular nor obvious, governments tended to ignore them and put
them in the 'too hard' or 'for later action' baskets. What is needed are decisions
NOW, otherwise it might be too late.
Treasurer, Harry Whaite, reports that O.F.F. made just over $100 profit on the
Annual Dinner, so the function was a financial as well as a social success.
Seasons Greetings and best wishes to all were received from long-time member,
Merle Hampton, who is now living at Gerringong on the south coast.
URBAN FREEWAYS
Representatives from various community groups, including O.F.F., met at the Total
Environment Centre recently to launch a campaign against some undesirable aspects
of the Department of Main Roads' (DMR) urban freeway programme. According to many
representatives, the DMR's proposals would result in the dislocation and displacement of communities, and the loss of valuable park and bushland. Freeways often
are planned to pass through bushland corridors, such as that planned to pass up the
Wolli Creek Valley. The fact that the DMR had power to adjudicate its own
Environment Impact Studies was deplored. It was generally agreed that the present
system did not allow for proper public review of the need for freeways. It was
proposed that there be an enquiry into the State transport planning process and that
the State Transport Study Groups collaborate in producing alternative transport
proposals for Sydney.
Anyone with information relevant to the campaign should contact David Norrie at Total
Environment Centre, 27 4714.
Two well-produced and informative booklets are available free of charge from the
Water Resources Commission of N.S.W. by phoning 922 0121. They are 'The Role of
Water in the Development of N.S.W.' and 'Groundwater in N.S.W.' They contain maps
of the drainage basins of all the important rivers in this State.
REGIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Regional Environmental Studies are important prerequisites to the preparation of
regional plans which set out guidelines for the protection of valuable environments.
Currently there are studies being made of Jamberoo Valley and Parramatta River.
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COMING EVENTS
All meetings are held at the Uniting Church Hall, corner Mulga and Gungah Bay Roads,
Oatley West. Children and visitors are welcome at all meetings and on field days.
Please make yourself known as you come in.
First Meeting for 1985
February 4th

(Monday). New Year get-together. Members' slides and supper.
Bring along 6-10 of your best slides - perhaps beauty spots, plants
and animals, environmental problems or OFF trips. A contribution
of a plate of food towards supper would be appreciated.
PROGRAMMES WILL BE HANDED OUT AT THIS MEETING.

O.F.F. Library
The Society's library of natural history books has been a feature of our meetings
for many years. However, in recent years, fewer and fewer books have been borrowed,
probably because local municipal libraries have better catered to the needs of
members. It has often been disappointing for the Librarian to carry all those books
to the meeting only to find one or two books being borrowed. Therefore, it was
proposed at the Annual General Meeting that the library be discontinued. It was
suggested, and approved by the meeting, that the books be donated to a Council
library to establish a conservation reference section.
The magazines which are received by the Society on a regular basis - such as Habitat,
National Parks Journal, Ecos, Australian Plants, Wildlife Australia - will be still
available at meetings for members to borrow.
Myall Lakes - Plan of Management
Can you believe a management plan for a national park which allows free access to
the beach for 4-wheel drive vehicles, allows power boats to damage delicate lake
ecology and proposes a 'network' of new roads to take the car tourist to sites
which they could reach by short walks from the present road? Such is the new Plan
of Management for Myall Lakes National Park. Many conservation groups, such as the
Nature Conservation Council and the Total Environment Centre believe that the plan
should be withdrawn. If the plan is implemented, it could mean the steady
destruction of the natural values in our most important coastal national park.
Flowers of Oatley Park
The spring flowers were particularly good in Oatley Park last season. There are
many flowers also to be seen in summer. Walk through the park in January and you
will most likely see some of the following:
Flannel Flower (Actinotus helianthi) - with large, white, woolly flowers.
Lesser Flannel Flower (A. minor) - smaller flowers; very common.
Trigger Plant (Stylidium graminifolium) - • pink flowers on a long stem.
Lance-leaf Platysace (P. lanceolata) - white flowers in terminal clusters.
Blue Lily (Dianella caerulea) dainty blue flowers with yellow anthers.
Lobelia (L. dentata) - blue irregular flowers, deeply cut leaves.
Goodenia (G. hederacea) - small herb, yellow flowers, oval leaves.
Pink Spider Flower (Grevillea sericea) - common shrub with pink flowers.
Old Man Banksia (B. serrata) - common small tree with grey-green flowers.
Christman Bush (Ceratopetalum gummiferum) - reddish sepals persist on bush.
Match Heads (Comesperma ericinum) - pink terminal flowers; on sheltered slopes.
Fuchsia Heath (Epacris longifolia) red bell flowers, tipped with white.
Narrow-leaf Geebung (Persoonia lineraris) - small yellow flowers on 2m shrub.
O.F.F. members certainly like to get out and see things! Chiew and Alan Fairley
have just returned from 10 days in New Zealand's South Island; June and Keith
Underwood, Joan and Kim Ford are attending the Summer School at Jindabyne; and it
is not very long before Olive and Harry Whaite, Ida Carder, Gwen Helman and May
Hooker head for USA and Canada to spend 5 weeks in the national parks.
Hon. President:
Hon. Secretary:
Hon. Editor:

John Blacker, 110 Woronora Pde., Oatley. 2223.
Lesley Cox, P.O. Box 52, Mortdale. 2223.
Alan Fairley, P.O. Box 257, Kingsgrove. 2208.
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February, 1985,
EDITORIAL
O.F.F. is 30 years old this year!!
We can feel justifiably proud of the Society's achievements and its reputation
within the conservation movement. For 30 years the Society has attracted concerned
people within the community and has enabled them to express their views in an
organised and effective way on a vast range of issues. For 30 years the Society
has acted as watchdog over the local environment. For 30 years it has disseminated
the conservation message through talks and displays. For 30 years it has worked
with other organisations to help the cause of conservation beyond the local area.
30 years of unselfish service to the community is a proud record.
HAPPY BIRTHDAYs O.F.F.!!!
DEATH OF MYLES J. DUNPHY
Members were saddened to read in the newspaper of the death of Myles Dunphy on
Wednesday, 30th January, 1985. Myles, a long-time resident of Oatley, was aged 93
and was generally regarded as 'the father of conservation' in N.S.W. The story of
his life is the story of the rise of the conservation movement in this State. His
love and knowledge of our natural areas, his interest in wilderness and his desire
to preserve the unique flora and fauna, inspired bushwalkers and conservationists
for over 50 years. Many of his schemes, investigated and mapped so thoroughly,
are today's national parks and many natural features, including much of the Blue
Mountains and the Warrumbungles, bear the names which he gave them. Many people
will remember Myles' detailed and descriptive bushwalking maps which guided them
through Kanangra, Warrumbungles and many other natural areas - they were an
essential part of a walker's kit. I will remember my few personal contacts with
him - his incredible memory for details from 30 or 40 years ago, his infectious
love of wilderness, and his long factual letters written in beautiful copperplate
handwriting. Myles received many awards in recognition of his work, including one
from the International Union for Conservation of Nature which is awarded only every
10 years. His son, Milo, carries on his conservation work as director of the
Total Environment Centre.
THE DAINTREE BLOCKADE
Colin Gibson, a member of O.F.F., spent July and August 1984 in North Queensland
where he was one of the conservationists trying to prevent the construction of the
Cape Tribulation to Bloomfield road through the coastal rainforests of Daintree.
He has written a long and fascinating account of the action, and at the same time,
expressed the concerns of many people over such unnecessary destruction. Below is
a short extract: the entire 17 page article is available at our meeting. A longer
extract is printed in the Colong Bulletin (Jan. 1985), also available at our meeting.
"I took part in the final tree action on Donovans Hill where we took
possession of the hill for two days. It was the experience that showed
me clearly that what we were doing was a positive thing.
Late one afternoon on top of the hill, we climbed the trees and strung
our hammocks to the sound of roaring machines and splitting trees in the
valley below. At night it was beautiful to be motionless and quiet high
above the forest floor. Next morning the bulldozers and their police
accompaniment arrived at the base of our trees. Over the next two days
we watched the awesome destructive power of the machines as they felled
the forest around us and flattened the top of the hill. In the end the
only pieces of forest still alive were the trees we were connected to by
our hammock lines. Even if for only a short while, it was pleasing to
think that we had by our symbolic action prolonged the lives of those
trees."
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COMING EVENTS
All meetings are held at the Uniting Church Hall, corner Mulga and Gungah Bay Roads,
Oatley West. Children and visitors are welcome at all meetings and on field days.
Please make yourself known as you come in.
February 25th (Monday). 7.45 p.m. "TRUST THE TRUST." A talk by Chris Pratten.
Chris is a well-known conservationist, formerly chairman of the Nature
Conservation Council. He now works for the National Trust. He is an
excellent speaker - bright, lively and informative. An excellent night
assured. BRING ALONG A FRIEND.
March 2nd (Saturday). Field Day. PICNIC AT FLAT ROCK. Royal National Park.
Meet at Flat Rock car park at 10 a.m. Picnic and short walks in a
delightful area of the Park. The meeting place is beside the first
bridge after the bends between Audley and the Bundeena turn-off.
4th (Monday). Oatley Park flower study walk. Meet 10 a.m. at kiosk.
If in doubt because of weather, ring Nancy Beattie on 523 7458.
25th (Monday). Talk and slides, WINDPOWER IN TASMANIA.
1985 is here, and the first 0„F.F. meeting is behind us. If that night was a taste
of things to comej an interesting year is assured. The slides were top class, well
presented, the locations wide-spread, varying from Australia, India, U.S.A., China
and New Zealand. Speaking to other members over supper, it was obvious just how
popular the slides were. I would like, to take this opportunity, not only for
myself, but I am sure for all non-committee members, to praise whole-heartedly all
the committee members; without them this year's program would not occur.
Heather Mackeyt
The exodus of O.F.F. members continues. Betty Hall has been to New Zealand for a
holiday. Nancy Beattie is off to Norfolk Island, while Mimi Godfrey is joining the
party of 5 members heading for the national parks of U.S.A. and Canada. John and
Betty Blacker are getting ready for their trip to Japan.
O.F.F. mounted a display at Hurstville Library over the Australia Day long weekend.
It publicised the Society and conservation issues. Reports from those who saw the
display indicate that it was a popular attraction for people visiting the library.
Membership fees for 1985 are now due. Fees are: Adult - $4.00; Family - $5.00.
Concessions are available to pensionerss students and corresponding members. See
Harry Whaite at the next meeting, or send your renewal to the Hon. Secretary.
Help needed!! Doris Dunn (10 Smith Street- Bexley) has been unable to come to
meetings since the untimely deaths of Doug and Dolly McKie, Is there any member
living close by who would be willing to detour and pick her up when coming to
meetings? Telephone 59 5324.
OATLEY PARK FLOWERS
A few copies of the booklet "Common Plants of Oatley Park" are still available.
They will be on sale at the next meeting. If you can't attend the monthly flower
walk in the park, why not take along this booklet to help you identify some of the
wild flowers. February and March are quiet times for flowers in the park, but you
may see the delicate blue Lobelia gracilis near the oval, white Lesser Flannel
Flower (Actinotus minor) and pink Black-eyed Susan (Tetratheca neglecta) on the
tops near the lookouts, and the white clusters of scented flowers of Marsdenia
suaveolens, a creeper amongst the shaded vegetation of the Headland Track.
Try "spot the fruit." Many spring flowers are bearing fruit at this time of the
year. Seen recently were the fleshy fruits of Podocarpus, round orange capsules of
Pittosporum and hard, woody cones of Coneseeds and Hakea; trees such as Casuarina,
Angophora and Banksia were all bearing fruit.
It is sad to hear that long-time members, Margery and George Leonarder, have decided
to relinquish their membership of O.F.F. To Marge and George go thanks and
appreciation for their support over many years, and all best wishes for the future.
Hon. President:
Hon. Secretary:
Hon. Editor:
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March/April 1985
FOITORIAL
The Australian Conservation Foundation (ACF) has made Antarctica its top priority for
1985, and OFF has donated $40 towards its campaigns More important than the moneys
however, is the need to spread the message ahout what is happening in that last great
wilderness continent and the possible future threats to this fragile environments As
Australia claims ahout one third of Antarctica, our Government has the opportunity
and heavy responsibility to ensure that the area is adequately protected, In 1959
twelve nations signed the Antarctic Treaty; these were Australia, Argentina, Belgium,
Chile, France, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, South Africa, H,K,, H,S,A, and H,S,S,R,
Since then, another 14 nations have joined, including China, Italy, and West and Fast
Germany, The Antarctic Treaty prohibits military activities, weapon testing and
dumping of nuclear wasted It encourages scientific research, with the exchange of
information; all nations have free access to all the continent for this purposed As
a result, there is B10MASS, SCAR, LABO D research into biology, geology, oceanoD
graphy, and lots more.
Greedy eyes are being cast over the resources of the area, There are minerals such
as copper, platinum, coal, iron and gold; oil has been discovered and the wildlife
(seals, whales, fish, krill) can be exploited, The original 12 nations signing the
Antarctic Treaty, plus other nations showing genuine scientific interest, hold
Consultative Meetings about every two years. Two meetings are to be held this year D
at Rio de Janiero in March and Brussels in September, In 1975, Consultative parties
agreed to a moratorium on all oil drilling and mineral mining until investigations
into possible effects on the environment had been undertaken. Both oil drilling and
mining are to be discussed at the 1985 meetings and there will be much pressure to
sanction both activities^ It requires little imagination to predict some of the
disastrous consequences of either activity.
Conservationists are strongly urging the Federal Government to oppose any move to
drill for oil or mine minerals and to push for a unique concept D a World Fark,
The Australian Antarctica Territory should be immediately entered on the World
Heritage List, Further information can be obtained from ACF, 672B Glenferrie Road,
Hawthorn, 5122, Vic,
Field Bay, 2nd March, Cur last field day coincided with one of those very hot
Saturdays when Sydney was ringed by bushfires. However, about 15 people met at Flat
Rock Creek in the Royal National Fark, Much of the time was spent cooling down in
the waters of the creek, A highlight was the close-up view of a spinebill on its
tiny next, Fven though surrounded by spectators, it kept perfectly still except for
a blink of its eyes.
Bush Regeneration, The Bradley Method of bush regeneration continues to be carried
out in local bushland areas by dedicated and skilled volunteers, A team is now at
work in Bvatt Fark, Much good work has been done in Oatley Foint Reserve ^hich was
badly weedDinfested, The lower track is now mainly free of weeds. Higher up, most
of the bitou bush has been removed and maintenance carried out to prevent the seeding
of Bri^a, Coreopsis and Folygala, Nearer the houses, Frivet and Lantana are in
abundance and its removal will require considerable effort. The advantage of this
method is that the native vegetation is left undamaged and is allowed to take over
the cleared areas naturally. Once the work is completed, very little maintenance
is required by the Local Councils,
Val Boyan,
Our popular Field Officer won't be attending our next field day. She
is heading for the Hawaiian Islands to check out some of their volcanoes. With so
many OFF members heading overseas in the next fewmonths, next year's members'
slide night should be an even greater success.
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COMING EVENTS
All meetings are held at the Uniting Church Hall, corner Mulga and Gungah Bay Roads,
Oatley West. Children and visitors are welcome at all meetings and on field days.
Please make yourself known as you come in.
March 25th (Monday). 7.45 p.m. An illustrated talk on WINDPOWER IN TASMANIA, by
Lloyd Harrington from "Engineers for Social Responsibility'.
30th (Saturday). Field Day. A walk combining the history and natural beauty
of the north head of Botany Bay. BARE ISLAND TO CAPE BANKS. We intend
to inspect the historic Bare Island, with its fascinating complex of gun
emplacements and panoramic views. Lunch on the beach3 then a walk around
the headlands to Cape Banks. Inspect gun emplacements, bitou bush
infestation and National Parks & Wildlife Service attempts at clearing.
The area has some native vegetation, beautiful rock formations and fine
views. Meet at car park near Bare Island (La Perouse) at 10 a.m. There
are buses to La Perouse from the City. Bring lunch and drink.
Leader; Alan Fairley. If in doubt because of weather, ring 597 1583.
April 1st (Monday).

Oatley Park flower study walk.

Meet 19 a.m. at kiosk.

22nd (Monday). Monthly meeting. Dr. Alex Ritchie (Australian Museum) to talk
on 'Fishing with a hammer in Australia and Antarctica'.
27th (Saturday). BUS TRIP. Make your bookings at the next meeting.
Wollongong Botanic Gardens and Bass Point. The Wollongong Botanic Gardens
are little known to Sydney people, yet they are beautiful, with a wide
range of native plants, extensive lawns and ponds. Bass Point, south of
Port Kembla, is a remnant rainforest area, with a spectacular indented
and eroded coastline. Bus leaves Oatley Station 8 a.m. Cost: $8.50.
Book early to avoid disappointment, as this is sure to be a popular trip.
Phone Val Boyan, 533 1013 after 4 p.m., or see Val Douglas at the next
meeting to book your seat.
13/14th (Saturday/Sunday). Weekend walk and overnight camp, BLUEGUM FOREST via Perrys Loolcdown, overnight Acacia Flat, to Govett's Leap. Meet
Blackheath Station 9 a.m. Ring Heather Mackie 528 7071, Betty Weekes
529 6941, Val Argall 579 1874, for further details.
NPA Lecture Series. OFF members may be interested in the National Parks Association
lecture series for 1985. It is titled 'Insects - the Order and their Place in the
Local Ecosystem'. It consists of a series of 8 monthly lectures held at the Hallstrom
Theatre, Australian Museum, and a number of follow-up excursions. Cost is $25 for the
series, or $4 for each lecture. Further information and a copy of the itinerary may
be obtained from Heather Roy. Telephone 918 9259.
Botany Bay Oil Spills. The number of recent oil spills in Botany Bay has revived the
debate over the adequacy of measures to prevent oil spills, the soft line the Government authorities seem to be talcing with polluters, and the wisdom of present dispersal
methods. Some disturbing facts have arisen.
there is no boom to restrict the spread of floating oil in Botany Bay. A boom
has to be brought from Sydney Harbour. The delay could be disastrous for the Bay.
the pipeline beneath the Bay from the refinery to Botany is 27 years old. It is
constantly leaking as small breaks occur with movement of the sand bed.
dispersants sprayed on oil cause it to fall to the sea bed. Here it covers the
sea-grasses and the habitat of the marine invertebrates which are the feeding places
of migratory waders and fish.
there are many smaller spills which go unreported, and the Maritime Services
Board seems to be protecting the Australian Oil Refinery by not making public the
adverse effects of the spills and failing to prosecute the offending parties.
Australian Trust for Conservation Volunteers. This organisation is based on the
successful British Trust for Conservation Volunteers. It aims to undertake conservation projects which are not commercially viable (tree planting on farms, landscaping
historic sites, rebuilding walking tracks). Tasks may be one day long, a weekend or
a week. Accommodation is provided and members share food costs. More information can
be obtained from Sue Barker, 570 5084, or from the information sheet on the notice
board at the next OFF meeting.
Hon. President:
Hon. Secretary:
Hon. Editor:
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Supplement to "Off News", March 1985
OATLEY FLORA AND PAtMA OQHSEOTATIOK SOCIETY
19'5 AKKUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS

These are now due and the rates are as shown below, with a cross
marking your membership category last year.
Family or household (?)

4 5 - 00

Single adult (A)

/ U - 00

Dual concession - Pensioners (DP), students (DS)
unemployed (DU), country or
corresponding (DC)

4 2 - 50

Single concession - Pensioner (P), student (s),
unemployed (Uj# country or
corresponding (C)

i

2 - 00

4 1 -,ao

Junior

If not paying cash, please make your cheque payable to" Oatley Flora
and Fauna and cross it. Postal money orders, if sent, should not be
crossed. Receipts not collected earlier will be posted out in August
er September.
If not intending to renew your subscription# pleat# let the undersigned or any other committee member know as soon as possible.
H. M. wiurffi
Phone: 57 6459
Hon. Treasurer

Supplement to "Off News", March 19C5
OATLSY FLORA Aim FAUNA CONSERVATION S P O R T Y
1905 ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
These are now due and the rates are as shown below, with a cross
marking your membership aategory last year*
Family or household (?)

$ 5 - 0 0

Single adult (A)

$ 4 - 0 0

Dual concession - Pensioners (DP), students (DS)jtf 2 - 5 0
unemployed (DU), country or corresponding (DC)
Single concession - Pensioner (p), student (s), fi 2 - 00
unemployed (U), country or corresponding ( c )
Junior

$ 1 - 0 0

If not paying cash, please make your cheque payable to Oatley Flora
and Fauna, and cross it* Postal money orders, if sent, should not be
crossed* Receipts net collected earlier will be posted out in August
or September.
If not intending to renew your subscription, please let the undersigned or any other committee member know as soon as possible.
H. M. WKA1TS
Phonos 57 6459

Hon. Treasurer
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^pril/May 190^
B^RF i S L ^ O ^ O ^ P F B ^ K S X R i P
Fine weathers extensive views and good company ^ these were the features of the
last ODFDFD trip^ where the historical features of Bare island and Henry Head were
combined with the natnral features of the northern headlands of Botany Bay^ Many
of ns renewed onr aeqnaintanee with Bare Island after many yearsD
("Last time 1
was here there was a ferry rnnning aeross to Knrnell")^ ^he rangers Peter
Broolchonse^ eseorted the gronp aro^nd^ his explanations added to the inspection of
the fortifications ^fter inneh on the beaeh^ we tre^ed np the sand dnnes and
along the ridge to Henry Head^ What a delightfnl spot! Seated on the old gnn
emplacements^ we surveyed the Bay^ in mneh the same way as the soldiers mnst have
done 100 years agoD ihe wallc ronnd the eoast to Oape Banlcs is very pietnresqne^
with its little bays^ beantifnl roelc formations and heathy ser^bD Biton bnsh was
mneh commented on^ ("^at is that pretty yellow flower7")D Xhe majority of the
people who attended agreed that it was a most enjoyable trip to an area elose
to home bnt not well IcnownD
Bare Islands La Peronse ^ a brief history
When James Ooolc entered Botany Bay in 1770 he made reference in his jonrnal to "a
small B^PF i S L ^ O whieh lies elose to the north shores Joseph Banlcs later landed
on the island to examine its plant lifeD When Botany Bay was abandoned as a plaee
for settlement in 1700^ Oaptain Phillip had a message painted on Bare island
directing later ships of the First Fleet to head north to Port Jaelcson^ towards
the end of the 19th eentnry^ Britain and Rnssia were competing for naval power in
the PaeifieD Xwo British naval defenee experts^ Major General Sir William Jervois
and LtD Oolonel Sir Peter Seratehley^ were invited in 1S77 to give their adviee
on the defence of Sydney^ It was feared that an enemy fleet might try to attaelc
Sydney "throngh the baelc door"^ Sir William Jervois suggested that sneh an attaelc
might eonsist of 1200 men^ who^ after landings might qnielcly mareh along the good
road from La PeronseD On the way they eonld eaptnre Sydney"s waterworks at Botany^
Xhe eonstrnetion of the fort began in 1SS1D Seratehley designed it to have ^ gnn
emplacements arranged in an are to eover the Bay; these were linked by bomb-proof
passages^ ^he main eonstrnetion was completed in 4 years^ ^he initial eontraet
priee was $50^000^ bnt by 18S5 the eost had risen to $^7^700^ ^ihis eansed a
political fnrore at the time^ ^fter all^ Randwielc ^ o ^ Hall had only eost a total
of $4^1^0 to bnild in 1081^ another controversy arose in 1090 when Bare Island was
inspected and fonnd to have fanlty eonstrnetionD ^he eonerete was of inferior
qnalityD it was not of the approved hard sandstones bnt contained large Inmps of
pipe elay and soft roelcs^ ^ single shot^ it was said^ wonld have meant the
disintegration of the entire fortD Oostly reeonstrnetion was neeessary^
^he fort was^ fortunately^ never attaelced^ and the artillery was ^sed for praetiee
firings only^ ^fter 1 9 0 ^ the heavy gnns were superseded by more modern weapons
and the fort fell into disnse^ It was nsed as a War Veterans" Home from 1911 to
19^3^ when it was talcen over for a short period by the Pandwielc Historical Soeiety
whieh set np a mnsenmD in 19^7^ Bare island was classified as an Historical Site
and is now managed by the national Paries and Wildlife ServieeD
Sea^eagle sighting D Oatley Parle
John Pastorelli reports the interesting sighting of an immature seaDeagle
(Haliaeetns leneogaster) below Hills Pealc Loolcont in Oatley Parle on Satnrday^ 9th
Mareh^ at 4^00 p^m^ ^ihe bird eontinned hireling for abont ^ minntes^ after whieh
it drifted eastwards and was harassed by ^ ravens^ ^s this was the first time he
had sighted a seaDeagle in this area^ he felt the sighting may be of interest to
other members^ Have there been any similar sightings in reeent years7
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COMING EVENTS
All meetings are held at the Uniting Church Hall, corner Mulga and Gungah Bay Roads,
Oatley West, Children and visitors are welcome at all meetings and on field days.
Please make yourself known as you come in.
April 22nd (Monday). Monthly meeting. 7.45 p.m. Dr. Alex Ritchie, geologist from
the Australian Museum to talk on 'Fishing with a hammer in Australia and
Antarctica'.. Those who have heard Dr. Ritchie speak on the radio say
that he is an excellent speaker, able to bring his subject alive.
27th (Saturday). BUS TRIP. Wollongong Botanic Gardens and Bass Point. The
Wollongong Botanic Gardens are little known to Sydney people, yet they
are beautiful, with a wide range of native plants, extensive lawns and
ponds. Bass Point, south of Port Kembla, is a remnant rainforest area,
with a spectacular indented and eroded coastline. Bus leaves Oatley
Station 8 a.m. Cost: $8.50. Bring your lunch. Bookings are already
heavy, so ring now to reserve your seat. Phone Val Boyan, 533 1013, a
after 4 p.m., or Val Douglas 57 7783.
May 6th (Monday).

Oatley Park flower study walk.

Meet 10 a.m. at kiosk.

27th (Monday). Monthly meeting. 7.45 p.m. Talk on 'BUSH REGENERATION'.
Daphne Hansen, who has been involved in local bush regeneration using
the Bradley method, will tell us about the method and its effectiveness.

WIND POWER
At last meeting nearly 60 people heard Lloyd Harrington outline some of the history
of wind power and its current status as a source of energy. Lloyd's background as
an engineer working for the N.S.W. Energy Authority gave his message the stamp of
the expert speaking from both a theoretical and practical viewpoint. Members left
the meeting surprised at the world-wide developments in wind power, and a belief
that it was indeed a practical alternative source of energy.
Lloyd outlined how wind powered water pumps have been used in Australia for many
years. In Denmark, wind has been used to produce electricity since the 1950s.
These were mostly small machines of 32 to 48 volts. The efficiency of wind energy
depends on the density of the wind, and on its velocity. Wind is stronger higher
above the ground, so that wind generators are best on high towers and located in
open areas where the wind is unobstructed. The application of wind power is best
in remote areas, where it can be used to produce electricity for fencing, pumping
and lighting. It can also save diesel where diesel motors are used for power.
Wind power is being currently employed in many places overseas and in Australia.
At least 1000 wind generators operate in Denmark. Others are on islands like the
Orkneys (Scotland). In California, wind 'farms' have been set up, in which landowners sell wind power to the public utilities, helped by government tax
incentives. Australian islands, such as Flinders, Lord Howe and Rottnest, have,
or will soon have, modern sophisticated wind machines to supplement diesel
machines. Homes in White Cliffs, Fremantle and Tennant Creek have electricity
from wind. Banks of batteries store the energy for days when there is little
wind. The Mars factory in Ballarat has a huge wind generator and a house in
Cooma obtains 240v power entirely from wind. The N.S.W. Government intends to
establish an experimental wind generator at Malabar.
Lloyd suggested that Tasmania is an excellent place for wind generation. Wind
speeds of 8 or 9 metres/second occurring in Tasmania's north-west, are very good
to drive generators efficiently. 95% of power in Tasmania is generated by hydroelectricity, in the control of the Hydro-Electric Authority. They plan more and
more dams (on King, Arthur, Huon Rivers). In view of the controversy surrounding
the Franklin campaign, they should be investigating wind power. This might save
some of these wild rivers, but the Hydro Authority has entrenched interests and
spends little money on wind research. A proposal in 1984 to put wind generators
on King Island came to nothing because of this attitude.
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O.F.F. Pilgrimage to Blue Gum Forest
A first for OFF. On Saturday, 13th April, 18 adults and one energetic lad set off,
full of confidence, down Perry's Lookdown to Govett Gorge. The descent was
precarious, the scenic aspect splendid, the weather perfect. The bonus on the
floor of the Gorge - Blue Gum Forest, majestic gums reaching skyward - made it more
than worthwhile. Camping on Acacia Flat was a rewarding experience - the overnight
rain didn't dampen our spirits. Sunday morning the weather cleared, and with
breakfast over we were heading for Govetts Leap by 8.45 a.m. Along the creek to
Junction Rock, through magical Rodriguez Pass and upward, ever upward to Govetts
Leap. Strenuous yes - the team superb. Thanks to Les and Ron for ferrying us to
Point A and back to our cars from Govetts Leap. Thanks to Geoff too, for being a
good helper.
Heather Mackey.
Going back to Blue Gum in April 1985 was a vastly different experience from the last
time I was there umpteen years ago. For one thing, since that far off time, I have
joined OFF Society and have come to have a closer association with the wonderland
that is the Australian bush. Over the years, lots of people have patiently helped
me in recognising and learning the names of many plants and flowers of the Sydney
Region, on Field Days, Flower Study Days, and the Bush Regeneration Course, and it
certainly adds to the interest of a bushwalk.
But, I wondered, how did I once stride past brilliant displays of such flowers as
purple Scaevola; red and green Correa reflexa and bright yellow Goodenia, without a
twinge of curiosity as to their names. I didn't give much thought to the changes
in types of vegetation as one went from the gravelly, rocky terrain at Perry's
Lookdown, descending to the valley floor by way of heath areas with Banksias and
Waratahs, then through rainforest types such as vines of Cissus hypoglauca and
antarctica and trees such as Callicoma seratifolia and Eleocarpus reticulatus, down
to the damp-loving ground orchid, Caladenia alba and wild violets (mauve and white
Viola hederacea and pale blue V. betonicifolia). I must have smelt Prostanthera
(mint bush) on many walks in the Blue Mountains, (I can certainly remember smelling
something very pungent) but never sought to identify what it might be.
On visits to Katoomba when young, I bought "Mountain Devils", the dressed-up seed
cases of what I never realised came from a large, showy orange flower on a bush
known as Lambertia formosa. I knew to avoid the pricklies - Smilax australis,
Oxylobium ilicifolium and Acacia ulicifolia (prickly moses), but not by their
names, and did not differentiate between these native species and the equally-tobe-avoided exotic, Blackberry (Rubus vulgaris).
I did know Waratah as a big bright red flower, Flannel flowers, but not as Actinotus
helianthi, nor that there is a little brother, Actinotus minor, looking much like a
many-pointed star, but way down low where also grows the Nodding Greenhood orchid
(Pterostylis nutans).
All these and more I encountered both on Saturday, going down, and on Sunday, coming
up to Govett's from Blue Gum, and it took my mind off my screaming muscles and
aching back for brief moments to recognise them as old friends, thanks to the
knowledge and understanding gained since joining the Society.
In one aspect, Blue Gum Forest remains the most satisfying of all the mountain walks
I have done and that is the first sight of those tall straight grey-blue trees
rising from the forest floor in serried ranks - silent sentinels and memorials to
the men and women who strove to have them preserved and protected. That forest has
always been hauntingly unforgettable for me and I am so glad I have been back.
Betty Weekes.
Reminder:

Harry Whaite, our Hon. Treasurer, will be visiting the National Parks of
America until mid July. Please send overdue subs, to the Hon. Secretary.
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COMING EVENTS
All meetings are held at the Uniting Church Halls corner Mulga and Gungah Bay Roads,
Oatley West. Children and visitors are welcome at all meetings and on field days.
Please make yourself known as you come in.
May 27th (Monday). Monthly meeting. 7.45 p.m. Talk on 'BUSH REGENERATION'.
Daphne Hansen, who has been involved in local bush regeneration using the
Bradley methods will tell us about the method, its importance and
effectiveness.
June 1st (Saturday). Field Day. Royal National Park. A walk from Garrawarra to
Otford. Meet at Audley Weir, 9.30 a.m. Further details at monthly
meeting or ring Val Boyan, 533 1013.
3rd (Monday).

Oatley Park flower study walk.

Meet 10 a.m. at kiosk.

24th (Monday). Monthly meeting. 7.45 p.m. Julian Sheen, committee member of
OFF, will present another enthralling evening with beautiful slides
entitled, 'LIVING WITH NATURE IN TROPIC, TEMPERATE AND DESERT
ENVIRONMENTS'. Julian will compare the lifestyles and environments of
peoples living in various settings throughout the world. Those who
remember Julian's last talk to OFF, will not want to miss this one.
GROWING WARATAHS FOR THE FLOWER TRADE
Most of us are familiar with the popularity of the South African Protea as a cut
flower. Banksias from Western Australia are also being grown for their blooms, and
an export market has developed. The beauty of the Waratah has also attracted
commercial interests, but we all know how difficult it is to grow Waratahs successfully and how long they take to flower. Over the past few years, Sydney University's
Department of Agronomy and Horticultural Science has been developing new growing
methods and superior types. The work paid off when in September, 1984, 200 waratahs
of exceptional size, beauty and uniformity were sent to the United States.
University researchers have collected the many variations of Waratah found in nature.
Colours ranged from vivid red to light pink to white. There were differences in
leaf shape, size of flower and height of bush. In a controlled scientific environment, most of the plants could produce between 30 and 40 blossoms a year. The
research aims to develop Waratahs as plantation crops for overseas sale, and also
for easier home-growing, A side benefit of the research is that in the long run
native plants in the wild should have greater protection because the picking, which
now occurs legally under licence to National Parks and Wildlife Service, would not
be necessary.
(from S.G.A.P. Sutherland Newsletter).
GOOD NEWS AND BAD NEWS
* The New Minister for Planning and Environment, Mr. Bob Carr, has impressed many
conservationists with his interest and early actions. He is a bushwalker, with
a real interest in national parks., One of his first public decisions was to
renew regular bi-monthly meetings with conservationists.
* The wetlands of Billinudgel/Yelgun on the far north coast of N.S.W. are under
immediate threat from 'Ocean Shores' development. This is a canal estate and
marina subdivision in an area of major environmental significance; its prime
mover is Alan Bond, the millionaire yacht racer.
* The Leura Resort development looks like it could go ahead, despite it being a
conspicuous blot on the Blue Mountains escarpment and threatening the Valley of
the Waters catchment.
* Mt. Werong, an area of 30,000 ha of wilderness around the Kowmung River, is
expected to be added soon to the Blue Mountains National Park.
* The effect of putting the coastal road through the Daintree rainforest with no
provision made to control soil erosion, is showing its results. Recent rains
have produced run-off containing many times more silt than normal. That silt
has been deposited on fringing coral reefs in the area adjacent to Cape Tribulation
* The Queensland Government has granted a Cairns-based company the right to reclaim
a 60 ha section of the Cairns mudflats for four tourist complexes.
* Victoria will have a major alpine national park, linking up with Kosciusko N.P.
The park was promised on the eve of the Victorian election.
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MACQHAR1E MARSHES
There has long been conflicts over the Macquarle Marshes, one of the Stated most
Important Inland wetlands. Shonld more water he used from the Marshes for
agricultural purposes^ How much water should he drained off7 How can the
conflicting needs of wildlife and agriculture he resolved^ These questions are
addressed In the ^Oraft Water Management Plan for the Mac^uarle Marshes, 1985^,
which has just heen received by the Society. It Is a joint publication by the
Water Resources Commission and the National Parks and Wildlife Service. The basic
aim of the plan Is ^to provide for the management and control of water supplies to
ensure that the Marshes wetland Is preserved while at the same time continuing to
meet the needs of other water users In the Macquarle Valley.^ The plan Is available
for perusal and comment from our Assistant Secretary, Ida Carder (Tel. 57 5909), who
Is preparing the Soclety^s response to the plan. Comments must be submitted to the
Water Resources Commission, Macquarle Marshes Project Officer, by 19th August.
NEW MAGAZINES
The following magazines are available from the magazine library at club night;
Wildlife Australia (Winter 1985) D Articles on Shark Bay, W.A., rainforest reptiles,
Oalntree reefs and sounds In nature.
Habitat (June 1985) D Articles on Oalntree Reefs, dangerous spiders, Antarctica,
Bungle Bangle Plateau, W.A., conservation and tourism, the future of the
Conservation Movement and Indians ecocatastrophes.
NEWS PROMOH1NA
C h i n a s giant pandas are facing a serious threat because of the withering of large
areas of bamboo in regions of Sichuan^ Oansu^ Tibet and Shaanxi^ the primary panda
habitat, Recently^ ^ panda rescue group proposed moving some giantpandas eastwards
into Hubei Provinces thus opening a new hahitat for them, This area had been a
habitat for these animals until the mid^l^th century^ and has similar conditions in
terms of latitudes altitudes types of vegetation and bamboo resources, There is
adequate bamboo and water to meet the pandas^ needs and few natural enemies such as
panthers^ jackals or black bears,
JAPAN D BR1EP IMPRESSIONS
To our eyess the rich green of the endless rice fields and dense foliage covering
hillsides and mountains^ was a startling contrast to the drab^ almost monotonous
colours of the cities, ^et within these cities we were continually surprised by
the beautiful^ but tiny gardens that we would find in the most unlikely places,
Large gardens are confined to the very wealthy^ government and imperial palaces
and to the very large temples and shrines,
With space at a premiums private gardens are confined to only a few square metres^
or a narrow strip maybe only 30 cm wide. In Hiroshima we saw a keen gardener with
a beautiful deep red rose and three or four tiny azaleas^ all in a garden no more
than 20 cm x 2 m, He was giving all the care and attention possible. No doubts
in Japans small is beautiful D you don^t have any other choice.
In the national parks we visited^ it was apparent that the Japanese concept is
different to ours, Firstly^ the forest is being harvested for timber and has
probably been so for centuries. In fact^ in Japan most forests are man-made. The
guide books tell us not to expect to see natural forests except in the remoter
parts of the northern island of Hokkaido^ or on the higher peaks of remote parts
of the main mountain chain, Despite this^ the steep forestDcovered mountains and
rugged coastline of Kinkansen National Park were both spectacular and beautiful^
Within its borders it contained a couple of resort hotels^ a number of small towns
and fishing ports and Japan^s only atomic power station, yet it impressed us both
as one of Japan^s most beautiful areas,
John and Betty Blacker
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C0M1NGEVENT2
A H meetings are held in the Uniting Church Hall^ corner Mulga and Gungah Bay Roads^
Oatley West, Children and visitors are welcome at all meetings and field days,
Flease make yourself known as you come in,
July 22nd (Mondays 7,45 p,m, DAINTREE^INFOREST, lanFerkins of theWilderness
Society N,S,W, has found time in a husy campaign to tell us what is
happening to this unique North Queensland rainforest area, His talk will
he accompanied hy 80 magnificent slides and a display, He will also he
telling us more ahout the Wilderness Rally on Saturdays 12th October
(mentioned in last m o n t h s OFF News), The audiovisual programme is aimed
at obtaining greater public support for the listing of the Daintree Region
as a EWorld Heritages area in 1986, As conservationists we can help in
two ways; bring along someone else to hear the talk^ and bring along some
moneys as we will be passing around a donation box at the end of the
evening in support of the Wilderness Society and their campaign,
July 27th (Saturday), Field Day, Easy walk and picnic, JANNAL1 RESERVE, Jannali
Reserve is a valuable remnant of escarpment and wooded slope between
Sutherland Road^ Jannali^ and the Woronora River, Sutherland Council has
established graded walking tracks through the Reserve and a picnic area
beside the river, Meet 10 a,m, at the picnic ground. This is located
along the eastern bank of the river. From Sutherland^ go down the
Woronora-Menai Road and turn right just before the Woronora Bridge, From
Alfords Foints take the Menai-Bangor-Sutherland Road and turn sharp left
immediately after crossing the Woronora River, Barbecue facilities
available. After lunch we will drive to the F,C, Waterhouse Camellia
Gardens, Transport may be arranged for those without cars. See Val Boyan
at the next meeting or ring on 533 1013,
August 5th (Monday), Oatley Fark flower study walk, Mee^ 10 a,m, at kiosk,
doubt because of weathers ring Nancy Beattie on 523 7458,

if in

ADVANCE NOTICES
The August field trip is a bus trip to Glenbrook^ and a walk to Red Hands Cave - a
beautiful walk at this time of year, Saturdays August 31st, Names and money will
be collected at the next meeting.
The 30th Anniversary Dinner is to be held on October 19th, Don^t forget to mark the
date down in your diary^ as we want to make this the biggest and best yet,
A,C,F, (Australian Conservation Foundation), Monthly meetings Tuesdays August 20th,
^The War on Wildlife -Threats to Survival in Australian, Case histories^ what is
being done^ what type of new protective laws are needed. Meetings are held at
Hallstrom Theatres Australian Museums William Streets Sydney^ at 7 p,m,
A,C,F, Shop, ACF now has a shop at Suite 306^ 3rd Floors 18 Argyle Streets The Rocks^
Sydney (Tel, 27 1497), On sale are ACF books^ posters^ stickers^ T-shirts^ tea
towels^ Australian toy animals^ and much more, ft is open Monday-Fridays 10 am to 5pm,
FROTECT1NG ARAREDISCOVER^
The World Wildlife Fund Australia has written to the Society requesting assistance to
raise $31^900 to fund a project to protect the hong-footed Fotoroo^ one of our rarest
animals. It was first discovered in 1967 in Fast Gippsland and despite concerted
efforts only eight have been seen since 1980, Funds are urgently needed to find out
more about this animals its habitat and its food requirements. Donations can be made
to W,W,F,^ C,F,0,^ Box 528^ Sydney^ 2001, All donations are tax deductible,
GROUND ORCHIDS IN OATLEY FARK
The months of June and July again saw the flowering of two species of ground orchid
in th^ Farks Acianthus fornicatus (Fixie Caps) and Corybas fimbriatus^ (Fringed
Helmet-orchid), Both are commons especially on the shadier slopes^ but are small
and easily overlooked, Fixie Caps has a heart-shaped leaf from which rises a stem
to 15cm carrying a number of tiny^ hooded^ green-brown flowers. Fringed Helmet-orchid
also has a roundish basal leaf^ but the deep red flower is stalkless and almost sits
on the leaf. Flowers are 2-3cm long and fringed with long dark hairs. In July/
August look out for White Caladenia (C, alba); these are followed in spring by
Beardless Donkey Orchids and the leafless Hyacinth Orchid,
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BEATING THE BITOU BUSH
Bitou bush is an alien invader, an exotic plant from South Africa, which is spreading
out of control along the New South Wales coast. In some areas it is so dense that it
robs low growing native shrubs of sunlight and nutrients, killing them off, and
surrounds the taller natives with a luxuriant and energy sapping mass. Bitou bush is
a type of daisy with yellow flowers. Two sub-specie^ have been introduced into
Australia; the one causing most trouble is Chrysanthemoides monilifera sub-species
rotundata. It is a sprawling shrub, growing to two metres high. The flowers, after
pollination, produce clusters of green fleshy berries, ripening to black. Thousands
of seeds are contained in the berries. A mature bush can produce more than 50,000
seeds in one season. These seeds are very tough and remain viable in the ground for
at least two years. They germinate at any time of the year, colonising sand dunes
especially well. There lies the trouble. Bitou bush has no natural predators in
Australia and its prolific seeding makes it an awesome opponent for native plants.
Add to this the delight with which birds devour bitou berries, thereby spreading the
seeds far and wide, and we have the ingredients for another ecological disaster.
The spread of bitou bush was assisted by state instrumentalities in the 1950s.
Because of its sand stabilising qualities, bitou was a favourite of government
departments, local councils and sand mining companies for healing erosion and mining
damage to sand dunes. Now it is so well established that any attempt to eradicate it
could mean a return to coastal dune erosion unless another native plant is substituted.
An irony in the situation is that back in South Africa - the home of bitou - coastal
wattle (Acacia longifolia var sophorae) is a pest, displacing the native bitou along
the coast.
A recent survey showed that there were 310 kilometres of the NSW coast where bitou
bush was regarded as common. Although control programmes were under way at 51
separate localities, only 43 km of the infested areas could be regarded as controlled.
State and local governments would need to spend $200,000 a year just to keep current
programmes operating at existing levels.
What can be done? Traditional methods of control involve spraying with herbicide,
removal by hand from the soil and, in special cases, by fire. Removal of large
bushes usually stimulates germination of seeds and this regrowth of seedlings must
be controlled by follow-up programmes. Control by some biological means is being
investigated in the hope that something will be found as equally effective as the
Cactoblastis moth against the prickly pear. But finding a control agent is complex,
lengthy and very costly. Stringent tests have to be carried out to ensure that the
agent does not cause more harm than good. Although there are several possible
candidates in South Africa, there is no prospect of a satisfactory biological control
agent being used in the near future. At present herbicide spraying is most commonly
used, but herbicides are non-selective and have unknown side-effects on native plants
and animals. Proper control of infested areas on sand dunes, with annual maintenance,
replanting of alternative native vegetation, plus fencing and access ways, could cost
about $5000 a hectare - an expensive proposition, but with every year the cost
becomes greater.
(From an article by Chris Levy)
New magazines available at monthly meetingssAustralian Plants, Vol.13, No.101. An issue devoted to Cycads, including the
Macrozamia species of the Sydney area.
The Dubbo Region: a Natural History. A guide to the geology, flora, fauna and
impact of man on the environment. A publication of the Dubbo Field Naturalist
and Conservation Society.
Habitat, Vol.13, No.l. Includes articles on Antarctica.
Australian Natural History, Autumn 1985. Articles on Koala disease, Plague Locusts,
the Hawkesbury Estuary.
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Management of Bushland Reserves
The Nature Conservation Council of NSW has published a booklet entitled 'How to
Manage your Bushland Reserves'. It is designed as a practical manual for local
governmento It deals with both urban and rural bushlands and contains a reference
guide to organisations to contact for advice, acts and laws relevant to the various
States, training courses available in each State and suggested further reading.
Copies are available from the Nature Conservation Council, 399 Pitt Street, Sydney,
for $7.00 (including postage).
Help needed - A.C.F.
The A.C.F. (Australian Conservation Foundation) requires assistance in its book shop.
Half day per week, per fortnight, or whatever time you can afford. 3rd floor,
Argyle Centre. Phone Alan or Beverley on 27 1497.
Oil Spills - Botany Bay
After the last serious oil spill in Botany Bay, the Society wrote to the Maritime
Services Board of NSW requesting information. We have recently received a lengthy
reply. Extracts are printed below.
Question: In view of numerous reports of 'minor' oil spills, how serious does a
spill have to be before the M.S.B. acts?
Answer: "Oil spills are rated according to the amount of time which will be required
to clean them up. There is a five scale system as outlined below:
R0
No oil detected.
Rl
Negligible spill - cleanup necessary.
R2
Minor spill - approximately 20 man hours work.
R3
Moderate spill - approximately 100 man hours work.
R4
Major spill - several days' work.
R5
Massive spill - full scale operation.
The Prevention of Oil Pollution of Navigable Waters Act, 1960, which creates a
complete and absolute prohibition on the discharge of oil, allows the Board to
prosecute. However, a decision has to be made whether or not a conviction would be
likely."
Questions What preventative measures are being taken?
Answer: "Certain statutory defences are available to the defendant under Section 7
of the Act, which provides that evidence be presented that the discharge was not
caused knowingly, wilfully or negligently.
The Board has already undertaken several preventative measures in regard to oil spills
(i) Delivery has just been made of a 600 metre oil boom which is to be located at
Botany Bay;
(ii) The Board has arranged for Australian Oil Refining Pty. Ltd. to increase the
size of its mooring lines and all aspects of discharge at A.O.R. facility
are being reviewed;
(iii) The maximum penalty for oil spills is being doubled to $100,000.
(iv) Negotiations are under way for a new crude berth alongside the port
reclamation, which would reduce the likelihood of oil spills."
Wilderness Rally
A date for your diary - Saturday, 12th October, 1985. The Wilderness Society is
organising a rally in support of the Daintree tropical rainforests in North Queensland
There will be a march from the Town Hall at 12.30 p.m. to Hyde Park, finishing with
guest speakers. The aim of the Rally is to gather public support for the listing by
the Federal Government of the Daintree Region as a World Heritage Area. The area is
of 'outstanding universal value', containing the highest concentration of primitive
plants in the world, and the greatest variety of animals to be found in Australia,
Because of the threats from logging, roads and subdivision, it's time for all
concerned parties to voice their support for listing the area. Further information
can be obtained from Cindy Munn, telephone 267 7929 (office hours).
Parks by Public Transport
The National Parks and Wildlife Service has produced a leaflet outlining public
transport to national parks accessible from Sydney. This is an excellent idea and
fills a long-felt need. Copies of the leaflet may be obtained from NPWS, 189 Kent
Street, Sydney. Tel. 237 6500.
Wetland Destruction - North Coast
The plan to build a huge commercial development called Ocean Shores near Brunswick
Heads has been halted temporarily through the imposition of an interim conservation
order by the Minister for Environment and Conservation, Mr. Bob Carr. The order will
last 2 years. The area concerned is a wetland on the floodplain of Billinudgel and
Yelgun Creeks. It is one of the few remaining wetlands on the far north coast ,where
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Bu^h Paganaratlon
At our May mating Daphne Hansen gava ua the banaflt of har wlda axparlanca aa a
auparvlaor of a team of National Truat workara ualng tha Bradley method to raganarata
local bushland araaa, Tha method 15 ona of ^natural raganaratlon^ - halplng nature
gat hack ^o whara It should ba, It doaa not involve any planting or fertilising
juat a ^ubtla^ patient approach, Tha public oftan haa difficulty aaalng what haa
baan dona, Tha mathod Involvaa thaaa baalc prlnclplaa: work from tha baat^ laaat
waad-lnfaatad araa^ and mova slowly out to tha worat araa^ dlaturb tha ground aa
llttla aa poaalbla^ only thoaa waada Ilka Wandarlng Jaw which grow from amall placaa
ara baggad and takan away^ moat othar apaclaa ara hung up to dry and laft aa mulch,
Daphna showed ua tha ba^lc tool kit uaad by tha raganaratora and gava datalla of tha
ramoval of Prlvat atumpa and roota^ Aaparagua Parn^ Praaala and Wataonla bulbar
Lantana and othar paat apaclaa, Soma Lantana la oftan laft along tha adga of tha
raganaratlng araa to protact It from tha paaaaga of paopla, Tha National Truat
groupa hava baan working In Oatlay Park for 5 yaara and ara having aoma plaaalng
auccaaaaa, Othar araaa banafltlng from tha Bradlay mathod ara Wolll Oraak^ Oatlay
Points Oatlay Plaaaura Grounds Kurnall^ Wlngham Bruah and Balllngan, Although tha
Initial programma la labour-lntanalva^ aubaaquant malntananca coata ara vary low,
Oaphna aatlmatad that It would coat about $180 a yaar par hactara to maintain an araa
aftar raganaratlon, Thla would ba to ramova aaadllnga darlvad from aaada laft In tha
ground or droppad by blrda^ and to ramova gardan matarlal dumplad by paopla, Thia
coat la vary low In comparlaon to tha coata of managing a^graaaad or formal gardan
alta,
Tha National Truat runa a couraa In tha Bradlay mathod. It runa for 8 waaka and la
on Saturday aftarnoona, Coat If $125, Anyona Intaraatad ahould phona tha National
Truat for datalla,
Naw booka of Intaraat
Huratvllla Library haa advlaad ua of a number of naw acqulaltlona which ahould ba of
Intaraat to OPP mambara,
Auatrallan Natlva Oardanlng Mada Paay^ by Blck Chadwlck, An Idaal book for anyona
wlahlng to aatabllah a natlva gardan for tha flrat tlma,
Bob Brown of tha Pranklln Plvar^ by Patar Thompson, Tha atory of tha man who playad
tha leading rola In tha turbulant Pranklln campaign,
Tha Oold-bloodad Au^trallana^ by Ounthar Schmlda, A unlqua 5tudy of our raptllaa^
amphlblana and fraahwatar fl^h^ with ovar 280 colour photographa,
Australian Blrda
A popular gulda to bird llfa^ by J,0, MacUonald, Not anothar
book on Idantlflcatlon^ but a atudy of habitat braadlng biology^ dlatrlbutlon^
plumaga and othar facta about Auatrallan blrda.
Narrowing of ganatlc varlaty
Why ba worried about dlaappaarlng plant apaclaa? Ona anawar to thla la tha dangar
to world food auppllaa cauaad by a narrowing of ganatlc varlaty, Juat 30 plant
apaclaa provlda 95% of global nutritional raqulramanta^ whlla only 8 of thoaa form
tha baala of 75% of mankinds dlat, Thoaa cropa ara bacomlng Incraaalngly and
dangaroualy uniforms ganatlcally apaaklng^ aa a raault of conacloualy anglnaarad
narrowing of tha ganatlc baaa varlaty, Indian for axampla^ la heading towarda
dapandancy on 10 rlca varlatlaa^ thara wara 30^000 atralna 50 yaara ago. At laaat
85% of tha crop varlaty In tha H,S,A, of 1900 can no longar ba found, Thla maana
that any ona of tha major food cropa^ atrlckan by blights will wlpa out a cal^mltoualy larga parcantaga of tha world^a food,
Ohangaa to tha Pnvlronmantal Planning and A^aaaamant Act
Tha N,S,W, Government la propoaad to amand tha abova Act^ and thla could hava al^nl^
flcant Impllcatlona for tha conaarvatlon movamant, Tha Natura Conaarvatlon Council
la organising a aamlnar to glva an opportunity to conaarvatlonlata to laarn what tha
propoaad amandmanta ara and what thalr affacta will ba, Mambar aoclatlaa^ Including
OPPa hava baan atrongly urgad to ba rapraaantad at tha aamlnar. Should any OPP
mambar ba Intaraatad In attandlng^ plaaaa advlaa our Hon, Sacratary at tha naxt
maatlng, Samlnar: At tha Pnvlronmant Oantra^ 399 Pitt Straat^ Sydnay,
2aturday^ 13 July^ 1985^ at 1,00 p,m,
Oaaaowarlaa halp ^praad ralnforaat
Studlaa by tha CS1P0 In northarn Quaanaland hava aho^Bn that thla fllghtlaaa bird la
an Important maana of dlaparalng ralnforaat planta, Many frulta aatan by tha
caaaowary paaa through Ita dlgaatlva machanlam Intact, Ita dung haa baan found to
contain aaada of 78 plant apaclaa^ Including flga^ llllyplllya^ quandonga and laurala
Tha dung plla provldaa a medium to h ^ p thaaa aaada to garmlnata.
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COMING EVENTS
All meetings are held at the Uniting Church Hall, corner Mulga and Gungah Bay Roads,
Oatley West. Visitors and children are welcome at all meetings and on field days.
Please make yourself known as you come in.
June 24th (Monday). Monthly meeting. 7.45 p.m. JULIAN SHEEN presents an enthralling
evening with beautiful slides entitled "LIVING WITH NATURE IN TROPIC,
TEMPERATE AND DESERT ENVIRONMENTS®. A look at lifestyles in five different
settings: temperate areas in Europe and South-western Australia, the tropics
of Bali and Sulawesi and desert in Arizona and Egypt. Those who remember
Julian's last talk to OFF will not want to miss this one.
June 29th (Saturday). Field Day. Walk in the Royal National Park. Engagine StationAudley-National Park Station. The track from Engadine runs down the slope
to the attractive upper Kangaroo Creek, then over the ridge to Audley. This
is about 7 km in distance. We will then walk up the hill to catch the 4.30
p.m
p.m. train from National Park. Catch train from Oatley Station at 9.20 a.m.
change at Sutherland for Engadine, Or meet at Engadine Station at 10 a.m.
Contact person: Val Boyan, phone 533 1013.
July 1st (Monday). Oatley Park flower study walk. Meet 10 a.m. at kiosk.
An interesting exhibition by the Sydney Bushwalkers Club on Wednesday, July 17th,
1985. fBUSHWALKING: YESTERDAY AND TODAY: 1927-1965'. Cahill Community Centre,
Upper Hall, 34 Falcon Street, Crows Nest. Meet beforehand at: Cheezies Carvery,
116 Willoughby Road, Crows Nest.
Australian Conservation Foundation, Sydney meeting. Tuesday 16th July. 'NUCLEAR
FREE AUSTAALIA - WHAT THIS MEANS IN PRACTICE'. Meeting in Australian Museum, William
Street, Sydney. 7 p.m. There is no charge.
News from Kogarah Council
On the 22nd April, it was recommended that an Examination Committee of the Council
undertake an inspection of all the open space within Kogarah Municipality and that a
detailed map be prepared„ This map should incorporate all regional open space,
privately controlled open space, passive open space and any mixture of active/passive
open space. This survey seems to be an updating of the Open Space Survey undertaken
by the Department of Environment and Planning in 1982. OFF has expressed an interest
in the results.
Local Hawks and Eagles
Following the note in OFF News in April about the sighting of an immature sea-eagle
near Oatley Park, Judith Russill of Peakhurst has kindly informed us of other
sightings. 'The White-breasted Sea-eagle nests on the Towra Peninsula and is
regularly seen around Botany Bay-Oatley Park-Royal National park areas. The Whistling
Kite is nesting at the moment at Dolls Point. Swamp Harriers are also regularly seen,,
as well as other species. It is a marvellous sight to see these birds so close to our
homes, and from the frequent sightings of immature birds, they are also breeding well.'
Myles J. Dunphy Memorial Library
The Society has donated its library of 76 books, magazines and records to Hurstville
Municipal Library with a request that they be kept as a unit to be known as the
'Myles J. Dunphy Collection' in recognition of that recently deceased Oatley resident
who did so much for the early conservation movement in this State. Books will be
added to the collection, and a note inside the cover records the donation by the
OFF Conservation Society.
Congratulations - Harry Goldstein
A foundation member of OFF, Harry Goldstein, has, at the age of 79, received a
master's degree in science and society from the University of N.S.W. His final
course project was the study of the environmental politics of acid rain in Europe
and America. Acid rain, caused by chemical pollutants, is resulting in irreversible
damage to wildlife and vegetation in areas like the Black Forest in Germany. The
problem is difficult to combat because pollution in one country falls as acid rain in
another and governments are unwilling to take responsibility. Acid rain formed in
U.S.A. is falling in Canada, and pollution from England is destroying vegetation in
Scandinavia. Harry believes that increased public consciousness is the best way of
fighting the problem.
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August/September 1985
DAINTREE RAH/FOREST
There was an excellent attendance at last meeting to hear Ian Perkins from the Wilderness
Society tell us what is happening in the Daintree area. What we heard was informative
but also alarming. The Queensland Government is proceeding with rainforest destruction
by roadmaking, real estate, sub-division, mining and forestry operations. The Federal
Government is refusing to stop the destruction of these World Heritage rainforests. Ian
stressed that it was only through a massive public outcry that the Queensland and
Federal Governments would act positively to stop the disaster.
Following the talk and slides many members asked what they could do to help. Here are
some alternatives:
1. Financial support for the campaign. An indication of O.F.F. members' concern v/as
that S54„45 was collected at the door following the talk; this will be forwarded to
the IVilderness Society
2. Write a letter to The Hon R.J. Hawke, Prime Minister, Parliament House, Canberra,
ACT 2600, stating that further destruction of the Daintree wet tropical rainforests
must be stopped, his Government must nominate these areas for World Heritage listing
your vote depends on the preservation of these rainforests as World Heritage* It has
said many times that each letter is worth 10(1 votes in a Minister's calculations.
3. Join the IVilderness Bociety to keep informed about what is happening. Membership is
$22 full and $13 concession rate.
Contact: The Wilderness Bociety (HSW) 362 Pitt Street, Sydney. Phone: 267 7929.
4. Attend the'Wilderness Rally, Saturday 12 October. There will be a march from Town
Hall at 12.30 pm to Hyde Park, finishing with guest speakers.
1986 PROGRAMME
This is no,v being prepared. If you know of an interesting
meetings, please let Val Douglas know on 57 7783.

speaker for our Monday night

VICTORIA'S PENGUINS STARVIIIG
Victoria 's little penguins aic currently starving to death. Adult birds have been dying
from starvation for months and now young developing chicks are suffering. There appears
to be a shortage of pilchards and anchovies in Oass Strait and no-one knows why. At the
popular Penguin Parade Reserve on Phillip Island, over 190 chicks have recently died,
and an emergency plan has been instigated to save some of the chicks. This is a force
feeding programme to help the chicks get an adequate amount of food. Starvation is not
the only factor responsible for the death of the penguins. Introduced foxes, local dogs
and c&iis, all contribute to more penguins ' deaths. Only last year, many adult penguins
were found dead in Port Phillip Bay after having eaten food which contained unknown
toxin.
THE GREEN WALL OF CHIH6
China has completed the first phase of its plan for a 'great green wall' of vegetation
to help coivbat serious soil erosion across the north of the country. Over the last
seven years nearly 6 million hectares have been planted with trees. In the second phase
between 1986 and 1990 another 6 million hectares will be afforested. The capital city
Beijing, has been the most remarkable achievements in mass afforestation and efforts to
beautify the city. More than 2.8 million trees were planted in the city proper.
Highways, railways and irrigation areas have been made green by planting hundreds of
thousands of trees. Mass involvement was a feature of the tree-planting move and more
' than 4 million people took part in last year's operation. What about a similar project
and commitment in Australia for our Bi-centennary?
VOLUNTEERS HEEDED
O.F.F. is to man a stall at Oatley on Saturday, 26 October, as part of the local Lions
Club celebrations. Volunteers ate needed. Ring Lesley Cox with your neme and time
available. Tel: 579 3782.
'

i

'
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August 26th (Monday) 7.45 pm. Something different from Gordon Geering, our own historian
at O.FF.A talk with outastanding slides on the History of Artillery in NSW and
Victoria Barracks. Those who went on the recent field trip to Bare Island and Cape
Banks had their appetites whetted on this topic. As Sydney Harbour and Botany Bay
both have gun emplacements on their headlands, their history has an important role
in the preservation of these areas.
August 31st (Saturday). Bus trip to GLENBROOK, Lower Blue Mountains and walk to Red
Hands Cave. The walk is about 8 km return and takes about 3 hours. The tracfc is
along an attractive creek, gradually climbing to the Cave. Here there are Aboriginal
: h$nd stencils. Glenbrook Creek is an ideal spot for a picnic lunch. Plenty jpf wild
flowers at this time of year. Cost: $8 per person. Phone Val Boyan for bookings
(Tel. 533 1013) and pay at next meeting. Bus leaves Oatley Station at 8 am.
September 2nd (Monday). Oatley Park flower study walk. Meet 10 am at kiosk. If ip doubt
because of weather ring Nancy Beattie on 523 7458.
ADVANCE NOTICE
The Society for Growing Australian Plants will hold its 1985 IVildflower Exhibition at
the Castle Hill Showground on September 28 and 29, 9 am to 5 pm. This is the exhibition
which was held in previous years at Peakhurst High School. Features include walk-through
rain forest and fern area, local and interstate flowers, insectivorous plants, propogation displays, National Parks mobile unit, bush regeneration, bush band, plants for
sale and something for the children. Radio personalities, Graham and Sandra Ros$, will
be:present and there will be films and audio-visuals. Entrance fee: S3 adults; $1.50
pensioner concession; children free.
THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY DINNER Saturday, 19th October. Peakhurst Bowling Club, Holley Road
Olds Park.
The speaker will be Neville Gare,Assistant Director of the Australian National Parks and
Wildlife Service. Mr. Gare was to be speaker last year but was unable to attendf He is
an entertaining speaker, with a wide experience in conservation matters. He has been a
lecturer at the Summer School at Jindabyne, superintendent of Kosciusko National Park
and helped establish the national park organisation in New Guinea.
Cost: $12 per head (an increase over last year, but we think the venue apd food will be
better).
Important: To assit in catering we must know who will be attending in advance, ft is
desirable that tickets be paid for in advance. Ida Carder (Tel. 57 59(19) will be taking
names and money at our August and September meetings. If you haven't been to an Annual
Dinner before, you can be sure of a most enjoyable evening.'
U.S.A. and CANADA
Seven members of O.F.F. recently travelled through USA and Canada with International Park
Tours. Here are some of their 'outstanding memories'.
- the pleasant companionship of the group members and new friends made, including a new
fecruit for 0.F.F.;
- the consideration of our tour leader, Roy, for the wishes and capabilities of each
member;
- the unsrupassed scenery of mountains, lakes, forests and deserts;
- the fascination of finding new flowers, birds and animals;
- the walks up and down, especially down to the Havasupai, the Indian village in the
Grand Canyon, and the helicopter flight out;
- the novelty of the raft trip on the Snake River in the beautiful Grand Tetons;
- the beautiful snowfall at Lake O'Nara which turned it into a Christmas card scene;
- the interesting information we received, especially about the problems with their
National Parks - similar to ours;
- and for some of us, meeting again with our American or Canadian friends.
I think we all feel like singing
'When it's sprintime in the Rockies
I'll be coming back to you"
•
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HELENSBURG DEVELOPMENT
Keith Muir of the Total Environment Committee attended the last OFF committee meeting
to tell us about worrying developments in the Helensburg and upper Hacking River
catchment. Proposed housing developments and industrialization in the area threatens
to further pollute the Hacking River and destroy valuable areas of forest and
escarpment which should be added to Royal National Park or be a part of a natural
corridor linking the national park with the Illawarra escarpment. The massive
development of the Helensburg district will lead to an ugly strip of development
linking Wollongong and the southern suburbs of Sydney.
The Society has been aware of these developmental pressures for some time, and other
groups, such as the National Parks Association, have investigated the problem.
However, there is now some urgency, and OFF has agreed to send a representative to a
meeting of interested groups to draw up a plan of action, a practical alternative to
the development plans.
FIELD DAY - GLENBROOK
Fortified by a good cuppa at the parking area, 43 adults and 6 children set out for
Red Hand Cave. The track up Campfire Creek and Red Hand Creek had lots of rough
steps and climbed steadily. Six members dropped out, but still enjoyed the
magnificent stands of Bossiaea, as well as Gompholobiums and Hoveas beside the clear
waters of the creek.
The
see
and
the

rest of us reached the Cave in about an hour from the Causeway. I was pleased to
that the hand stencils had not faded in the forty years since I last saw them,
vandals had not penetrated the protective wire. The wire has been removed from
middle of the initiation seat.

After a leisurely lunch just above the Cave, we climbed a little more and then
returned by an easier track along the ridge and down the upper reaches of Campfire
Creek. The wildflowers on the ridge were prolific - two species of Dillwynia,
Boronia, Phebalium, Pomaderris and Leucopogons at their best. Our brisk pace
prevented birdwatching, but calls were heard of many species, including Spinebills,
Fantail Cuckoos, White-eared Honeyeaters, Currawongs, and Magpies. The track down
the creek was eroded in places on its outer edge owing to the scratching of Lyrebirds.
This proved a good time of the year to visit the area. Many thanks to Val Boyan and
Harry Whaite for their organization.
Marie Dibley.
ACTION ALERT
A number of conservation issues require immediate attention. Remember, you can do
something to bring about change. One letter on a politician's desk may feel like
a single voice crying in the wilderness, but it could have a real input into decision
making.
1. Mining in Northern Territory Parks. Amendments are proposed to the Territory
Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act to-facilitate mining and mineral exploration
in Territory parks and reserves. While some concessions have been made by the
Minister in regard to the conditions under which mining can proceed, the
government has not accepted the principle that no mining or exploration activities
should be allowed in national parks. Action: Letter to Mr. Steve Hatton, Minister
for Conservation, C/- House of Assembly, P.O. Box 3221, Darwin. N.T. 5794,
deploring attempts to permit mining and exploration activities in protectedareas
and urging that the proposed amendments be dropped.
2.

Tasmanian Woodchip. The Federal Government is about to approve an export woodchip
scheme which will threaten Tasmania's forests and wilderness. The licence renewal
will set a precedent for all Australia. Action: Write to the Hon. John Kerin,
Minister for Primary Industry, Parliament House, Canberra, 2600, asking that there
be a national inquiry into the export woodchip industry in Australia focusing an
the socio-economic aspects of the industry before any export licences are renewed.
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COMING EVENTS
All meetings are held in the Uniting Church Hall, corner Mulga and Gungah Bay Roads,
Oatley West. Children and visitors are welcome at all meetings and field days.
Please make hourself known as you come in.
September 23 (Monday). 7.45 p.m. "ELVES, FAIRIES AND MUSHROOMS". A talk by
Dr. Alex Woods. A few years ago Dr. Wood spoke to OFF about his speciality,
fungi. It was a delightful evening, and his new topic should be equally as
interesting.
September 28 (Saturday)• Field Day. Harry Whaite's "MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR" will be a
visit to Long Island Nature Reserve to see the wildflowers. It will be easier
to travel by train. Buy tickets to Hawkesbury River station and catch the
8.20 a.m. train (Oatley) transferring at Central to the 9.15 a.m. train to
Wyong. We will return by the 3.40 p.m. train reaching Sydney at 4.35 p.m.
Anyone not at the monthly meeting on 23rd should ring Harry at telephone
57 6459 on either the Thursday or Friday night.
October 7 (Monday). Oatley Park flower study walk. (Yes, it is on, even though it
is the long weekend J) Meet 10 a.m. at kiosk. If in doubt because of weather,
ring Nancy Beattie on 523 7458.
October 19 (Saturday). THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY DINNER, Peakhurst Bowling Club, Holley
Road. Time: 7.30 p.m. Cost: $12 per head. Book in advance with Ida Carder
at the next meeting or phone 57 5909. Guest speaker will be Neville Gare,
Assistant Director of the Australian National Parks and Wildlife Service.
Come along, and bring some friends...it will be a great evening.
October 26 (Saturday). OFF stall at Oatley; part of Lions Club celebrations.
Volunteers needed; ting Lesley Cox with name and time available. 579 3782.
WILDFLOWER EXHIBITION
The Society for Growing Australian Plants will hold its 1985 Exhibition at the Castle
Hill Showground on September 28 and 29, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. There are many special
features, plant sales, personalities, exhibitions and plenty of local and interstate
wildflowers. Entrance fee: $3 adults; $1.50 pensioner concession; children free.
LATEST JOURNALS - available at club night
Habitat, August 1985. Includes articles on Antarctica, Penguins and Aborigines and
Mining.
National Parks Journal, Vol.29, No.3. Includes articles on Lord Howe Island, Mount
Kaputar, Oxley National Park and Management of Small Rainforest Areas.
Ecos, Winter 1985. Includes a most interesting study of the buffalo problem in
Northern Territory, especially in Kakadu National Park.
Colin Gibson's detailed report on his experiences during the Daintree blockade will be
available once again at next meeting. It makes fascinating reading.
OTHER RECOMMENDED ACTIVITIES
27th & 28th September: Launceston Walking Club's Film presentation on the Wilds of
South-west Tasmania. Friday, 7.30 p.m.; Saturday, 2.00 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Adults: $5, Concession and Children: $3. Details from the Wilderness Society, 267 7929.
12th October (Saturday). Rally in support of Daintree rainforests.
Hall at 12.30 p.m. to Hyde Park; guest speakers in the Park.

A march from Town

The Sydney Chapter of the Australian Conservation Foundation (ACF) has extended OFF
members an open invitation to share with them the information presented by the expert
speakers at their monthly meetings. Meetings are held in the Australian Museum at
7.00 p.m. on the third Tuesday of every month, except December. Usually there are
two speakers, one a leading environmentalist and the other often a government or
industry decision-maker. There is no charge and ACF would love to see the hall overflowing with people eager to learn about their environment and to put some of the
conservation principles they hear about into practice.
1986 PROGRAMME
Val Douglas reports that she has got some interesting speakers lined up for next year,
including such subjects as Endangered Animals, Walking in New Guinea, and West
Australian Wildflowers. She would like to have more ideas for speakers or subjects.
Ring Val on 57 7783.
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BURNING OF OATLEY PARK
During September the Society heard that Hurstville Council was intending to burn
part of Oatley Park. A 'hazard reduction' programme had been recommended to the
Council by the Board of Fire Commissioners. It was intended to burn 10 to 20 metres
along the roadsides, approximately 12% of the Park. A flurry of telephone calls
followed from O.F.F.'s secretary and other committee members trying to find out
more specific information arid a special committee meeting was held to plan a course
of action. There was considerable urgency as the Park could have been burnt at any
time. The Society expressed its opposition to any such burning, whilst recognising
that the Council was under some pressure from the Fire Commissioners to take some
action. O.F.F.'s protests were supported by the National Trust, the Nature Conservation Council and Milo Dunphy of the Total Environment Centre; all these bodies
sent telegrams to Hurstville Council. At the time of going to press, the Park has
not been burnt, partly because of bad weather in September, and partly because most
hazard reduction burning should be finished by 30th September. But the issue is not
settled and will certainly be raised again, if not this year, then next.
Our opposition is firmly based on reasoned argument. There is accumulating
scientific evidence that points to long term damage to urban bushland from regular
controlled burning. The burning of such small reserves is a very questionable
practice. It leads to rapid weed invasion, especially along the roadsides, and to
changes in soil acidity. In many cases it promotes the growth of new vegetation
which is more flammable than that which was originally there. Many types of plants
are killed outright; only some species respond to fire. Thus fire is a threat to
the existing ecology of the Park. The National Trust has expended much energy in
controlling existing weeds in Oatley Park; this effort will be wasted. The degree
of fire hazard depends on complex inter-related factors, including fuel accumulation,
slope, type of plant cover, etc. In some cases, burning will be ineffective in
reducing fire hazards. (See D.H. Benson's article in Cunninghamia, Vol. 1(3), 1985).
The Society also objects to the lack of consultation. We have not been able to get
access to the Fire Commissioners' report. Hurstville Council seems to have ignored
a State Government paper on Urban Parks and the implications of the Environmental
Planning and Assessment Act, Part V. Appendix 2(ii) of the Act says that any long
term effects on the environment, or any 'diminution of the aesthetic, recreational,
scientific or other value of a locality* must be taken into consideration by public
authorities before they act.
FIELD DAY REPORT - HARRY WHAITE'S 'MYSTERY TOUR'
It was with some trepidation that I looked across at Long Island as the train approached
Hawkesbury River Station - it appeared to be about twice as long as I remembered. But
I need not have worried for our party of thirty-four made good time,through the almost
trackless bush, and we lunched on top of the island's western hill only two hours after
leaving the station. This compares favourably with the time taken by an N.P.A. party
last March.
Since some members of the party were showing signs of exhaustion, it was considered
advisable to return over the same route instead of detouring along the southern shore
of the island. We were back at the station in only lh hours (no stop for afternoon
tea on the way!!) and had to wait an hour for the train home.
The number and variety of wildflowers were disappointing. We saw examples of hibbertia,
hybanthus, caladenia, pterostylis, lomandra, platylobium, hakea, banksia, schelhammera,
amongst others. One member equipped with a copy of Beadle, identified Calochilus
robertsonii, one of the less common bearded orchids. There were also some magnificent
stands of grass trees.
Despite the lack of a formed track, all members seem to have enjoyed this outing. If
we revisit the island at some future date, we should have no hesitation in taking the
better walkers down to the western tip and back along the southern shore as originally
planned for this trip.
.... Harry.
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COMING EVENTS
All meetings are held in the Uniting Church Hall, corner Mulga and Gungah Bay Roads,
Oatley West. Children and visitors are welcome at all meetings and field days.
Please make yourself known as you come in.
October 28 (Monday). 7.45 p.m. JOHN DENGATE of the National Parks and Wildlife
Service will give us a stutining talk with excellent slides on 'FROM
DINOSAURS TO BULLDOZERS - CONSERVING AUSTRALIA'S BIRDS'. John Dengaie
is a well-known radio personality and this should be one of the highlights
of the Society's year.
November , (Monday). Oatley Park flower study walk. Meet at 10 a.m. at kiosk. If
in doubt because of weather, ring Nancy Beattie on 523 7458. This will
be the last Park flower walk for the year.
November 16-17 (Weekend). Camping trip to CURRARONG, near Jervis Bay. Currarong is
a small village 32 km south-east of Nowra. It will serve as a centre for
our exploration of the beautiful Beecroft Peninsula, including Point
Perpendicular and Abraham Bosoms Reserve. Most of the Peninsula is
Commonwealth controlled and is used as a firing range (but not at weekends!).
The cliff-line is very spectacular and the wildflowers superb. Camping at
Currarong Caravan Park, which has all facilities. Sorry, no on-site
caravans available. Camp fees: $6 fot 2 people; $1.70 each extra person;
$2 extra if power needed. Arrive 11 a.m. (give yourself 2h hours from
Oatley). We will head off after an early lunch...say 1 p.m.
Leader: Alan Fairley. For information, ring Val Boyan, 533 1013.
GARDEN PRIZES
Members who remember Susan Heins will be pleased to hear that she recently won Second
Prize in the North Shore Advocate Garden Competition. Susan, who is now at 'Woodlands'
at West Pennant Hills, won in the section for home units, town houses, villas and
retirement units. She has all native plants in her garden, as we would expect from
someone who is still active in the Society for Growing Australian Plants.
Congratulations also to O.F.F. members, Bert and Betty Grimshaw, whose garden at
Sans Souci. was highly commended in the recent Leader Garden Competition. Bert and
Betty are native plant enthusiasts too.
HIGHLIGHTS FROM DR. ALEX WOODS' TALK ON FUNGI
Dr. Woods began his talk by explaining how 'fairy rings' (the circle of mushrooms
around a cleared centre) are formed. When the mushroom plant grows beneath the
surface, it grows outwards. The centre dies, then in autumn the fruiting part is sent
up around the outer rim, forming a circle. He estimated that one third to one half of
mushrooms don't grow on old rotten woods, but live in association with the roots of
plants. A particular fungus may grow on the roots of a particular plant. It is a
more efficient gatherer of foods, like phosphorus, from the soil. Many species,
including all eucalypts, only survive because of fungi on their roots. There may be
a number of different organisms on the one plant. It is difficult for the researcher
to find out what is there as you have to wait until it fruits, perhaps in autumn after
rain, or perhaps erratically every 4 or 5 years. At least 100 different fungi occur
at Oatley Point.
Dr. Woods then showed some excellent slides and explained some of the features of the
more conspicuous mushrooms. These included:
- not all mushrooms have gills; the colour of the gills is not necessarily the
colour of the spores;
those with white gills, a ring on the stem, and swollen base of the stem are
poisonous;
- half of the species found are as yet unnamed;
- some mushrooms are blue, or luminous green, or bright red, or waxy, glutenous
and sticky;
- cup fungus shoots its spores upwards;
some newly discovered fungi have weird shapes and fit into none of the known
categories;
- different spore colour is a convenient division between genera.
Recommended reference books to help identify the more common species:A Field Companion to Australian Fungi, by Bruce Fuhrer.
Common Australian Fungi, by Tony Young.
579 5356
579 3782
597 1583
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As the 30th Anniversary year draws to a close, the Committee would like to thank all
members and friends who have helped make this such a successful year. Here are some
apt words and feelings from Elizabeth Guy of Bay Road, Oatley:The redgums' arms extending
And the Christmas bush abending,
Interwoven by the shaggy paper-bark;
With the Georges River flowing
And the oyster leases growing
And the flannel flowers abound in Oatley Park.
We wish you most sincerely
From the place that's loved so dearly.
All the happiness and joy of Christmastide;
Like the river ever flowing
May your happiness keep growing
And in your heart forever more abide.
ANNUAL DINNER
A highlight of the Society's year was the Thirtieth Birthday Dinner on October 19th.
Neville Gare was guest speaker. Ninety-three people heard him outline some of his
experiences as a National Park Superintendent at Kosciusko and elsewhere. Ida Carder
presented a fascinating summary of the history of O.F.F. and congratulated those early
members who got the Society established. In return, Ida had a pleasant surprise!!
She was presented with a certificate and Honorary Life Membership for her services to
the Society, especially the many years she was O.F.F. Hon. Secretary. I'm sure all
members will endorse this much-deserved award.
BUSH REGENERATION PROGRAMME IN KOGARAH MUNICIPALITY
The National Trust of Australia has recently reported on the progress of the Bradley
method of bush regeneration at Oatley Point and Oatley Pleasure Grounds.
Oatley Point. The major portion of this reserve has received primary treatment and is
now on maintenance. Work in this reserve commenced with 8 people working one session
each week; now 4 people work the reserve once a fortnight. The area at the entrance
treated by Council and then mulched has not shown any signs of regeneration, however
the weeds are being kept in check. Other areas require two maintenance runs per
annum to prevent seeding of exotic grasses. Some residents are still dumping garden
refuse, despite several leaflet drops by the Bush Regeneration Team. The major weed
problems are the many Polygala seedlings and the succulent plant known as Mother of
Millions.
Oatley Pleasure Grounds. The high area of this reserve is in very good condition
except for Freesias. There are beautiful patches of massed native terrestrial orchids
in the now stable areas. The Privet-lined watercourse is receiving primary treatment.
The small section being worked is showing a remarkable response. The Coreopsis on
the upper side of the path is now under control. This is a delightful reserve which
is responding well to the Bradley Method.
RECENT MAGAZINES
Available at our monthly meetings.
Habitat. October 1985. Articles include: North Queensland's rainforests, Rodger
River Wilderness, Soil Erosion, Christmas Island, Antarctica.
National Parks Journal. September 1985.
Ecos. No. 45. Articles include: Cloud seeding, Casuarinas, Sensitive Plant Invasion
of the North, Industrial Wastes.
ACF Conservation Books - Mail Order Catalogue.
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1985 ANNUAL NCC CONFERENCE - Report by Ida Carder
The Nature Conservation Council's Conference was held at the National Trust Hall on
Saturday and Sunday, 26/27 October. The Council is composed of representatives of major
conservation bodies in NSW. These are elected by ballot at each conference. On this
occasion, no ballot was necessary because there were no new nominations. The Conference
was attended by delegates from conservation societies from all parts of NSW. Much more
debate took place than usual - very few motions were accepted without some comment.
The very efficient chairperson, Judy Messer, imposed a strict limit on each speaker and
for the most part, this was maintained.
The Conference was opened by the Minister for Environment and Planning, Mr. R. Cary,
who outlined the very considerable achievements of the Government and declared the
saving of the rainforests to be the most important of all. He stated that there has
been 100% increase in National Parks and 30% of NSW coastline preserved and placed under
the control of the N.P. & W.S. He announced that the Christmas Bells Plains are to be
added to the National Park estate. He offered much needed new premises for the NCC
(Environment Centre) in an historic building.
Motions submitted by member societies reflected current concerns of conservationists in
this State. These included:- a political lobbyist for conservation; population levels;
uranium mining; airport sites; endangered species; Bicentennial roads; public liability
insurance for conservation societies; EPA Act amendments; land management; taxation
rebates for tree planting; reforestation; catchment area protection; wildlife habitats;
urban bushlands; education; management of pests; vehicles on beaches; wild rivers;
Kosciusko National Park (no more accommodation within the Park); nature reserves;
wetlands; woodchipping; wood fires; kangaroo culling; railways as corridors for wildlife; flights over national parks.
The Director of N.P. & W.S., Mr. John Whitehouse, addressed the conference on the
Sunday. He spoke of his ideals for the future - the conflict of recreation and wilderness conservation, increased community awareness, comparison with USA parks. He urged
the support of all conservation socieites by writing to the Premier, the Minister and
to local MPs.
Both Mr. Carr and Mr. Whitehouse gave the impression of being genuinely interested in
conservation and anxious to cooperate with conservationists. Regular meetings
' -(bi-monthly) take place between NCC representatives and Mr. Carr and/or Mr. Whitehouse.
WHERE ARE WE GOING?
Expo 86, to be held in Vancouver, has a theme of Transport and Communication. The
Centre is already complete and has a display of possible vehicles, robots, and other
aids to living. One startling contraption will support a paraplegic in an upright
position to allow him to "walk", and even climb steps. Some of these are also shown in
action on a 3D film.
With vehicles, there is a strong emphasis on fuel economy. A 500 Kgm sports car is
almost perfectly streamlined. A large wing (of model-aeroplane type construction) is
mounted on a flattened teardrop cabin holding a bicycle. On a fragile looking framework behind is a small stabilising wing and a propellor turned by the cyclist. This
has already been flown across the English Channel. A 3 x 2 metre "table" on wheels has
a central well for the driver and is otherwise covered with solar cells which give it
a range of 100 miles a day. All interesting pointers.
A second theatre shows "Futures". It explores a wide range of growth possibilities
each with three choices on which the audience votes. But it stresses "There are many
directions the future can take. What it does take depends on You", a very pertinent
thought for those of us concerned with conservation.
from Olive Whaite.
RODGER,WIVER WILDERNESS
Few people have heard of the Rodger River, but it is likely to become wellknown in
1986. It is regarded as the most important wilderness area left in Victoria. It
contains mountain ash which date back to a fire in 1650. The timber industry is
threatening to log these forests, The fight is just beginning. More information
in later newsletters.
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STIRLING RANGE NATIONAL PARK, W.A.
Harry and Olive Whaite have recently returned from Western Australia,
their impressions of one of that State's most popular national parks.

Here they give

'On our recent visit to Western Australia, we spent a week in mid-October in the
Stirling Range area, staying at the caravan park run by Garry and Richard Sounness.
This is just outside the eastern boundary of the national park.
The Stirling Range, named after the first governor of W.A., lies 60-70 km north to
north-east of Albany; its mountains stretch east-west over a distance of about 65 km.
They consist of shales, slates, quartzites and sandstones on a granite base, and lie
in four groups, the most easterly of which contains Bluff Knoll and other peaks over
1000 metres above sea level. We spent most of our time in this area and in the
adjacent group of mountains to the west.
The actual climbs are not as high as you might think since the track to each mountain
starts from a parking area about 450 metres above sea level. Our procedure was to
climb a mountain, taking a minimum of photos on the way up, and a maximum on the way
down, weather permitting. Altogether I took nearly sixty photos of flowers, about
half of which I have not yet identified. Being in a national park and unable to take
specimens, and being without the relevant taxonomic key (Blackall and Grieve, How to
Know West Australian Wildflowers), I was clearly at a disadvantage, despite help from
the local park ranger and from Garry Sounness. Just before we returned to Sydney, I
was chagrined to find that our son has the four volumes of this publication at his home
in Perth, and I could have borrowed them!
For those interested in walking and climbing, as well as in flowers, the Toll Peak
track will be found the most rewarding. It rises only 290 metres to its summit, and
there was a wealth of boronias, banksias, isopogons, darwinias, caladenias, etc. at
the time of our visit. These extended right to the top, with impressive views therefrom.
The Bluff Knoll climb (630 metres above its parking area) was the highest we did, but
the well-graded track made it easy. We found an abundance of flowers, particularly
on the branch track to the Cascades. Notable were Oxylobium atropurpureum, Burtonia
scabra and Dryandra formosa. The view from the summit is excellent since the other
groups of mountains in the range (and the distant Porongurups) break the monotony of
the level horizon. As the name implies, Mt. Trio has three tops. For much of the
380 metre climb from its parking area, two darwinias (lejostyla and collina) were
found in great profusion. The summit was covered with what appeared to be a greenishyellow kunzea. This climb was steep and littered with broken shale, but was successfully attempted by our five-year-old granddaughter.
My suggestion to any of our members who will be motoring through the Stirling Range
area during the wildflower season, is that they walk at least some of the distance
along the Toll Peak track. If they find they can reach the summit and have the time
to explore further, that they allot a further day to climb Bluff Knoll. It will be
found worthwhile.'
HOW BIRDS EVOLVED
John Dengate, National Parks Extension Officer, and regular guest on 2BL, drew a good
crowd of 78 at our last meeting for his talk on the evolution of birds. He explained
that there were a number of gaps in the knowledge as fossils are best preserved in
ancient swamps, hence we have a better record of wet-land birds. Also as big bones
keep better, we know more about big birds. The oldest 'bird' fossil is of
Archaeopteryx, which had scaly feet, lizard-like features, claws on the ends of its
wings, but also feathers. This lived 135 million years ago. The next oldest fossils
(120 million years ago) were tiny feathers from Victoria. 100 million years ago
there was a huge diving bird, with teeth, which was unable to fly. Later birds
included the carnivorous Diatryma (it fed on small horses), 9 ft tall birds from Lake
Callabonna, and, 20 million years ago, short legged emus, flamingoes in Lake Eyre and
eagles. Song birds occur comparatively recently; they exploded onto the scene 5
million years ago.
Only two birds are known to be extinct in Australia - the Paradise Parrot and the
Tasmanian Emu. There are many threats and the rate of change since 1945 in the
period Bulldozerzoic has increased dramatically.
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COMING EVENTS
All meetings are held in the Uniting Church Hall, corner Mulga and Gungah Bay Roads,
Oatley West. Visitors and children are welcome at all meetings and field days. Please
make yourself known as you come in.
November 25 (Monday). 7.45 p.m. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, followed by a get-together
and supper. Come and support your Society. Hear the reports outlining
what has been achieved during the year. Contribute your thoughts during
General Business. Elect next year's Committee (perhaps you might even
consider standing for the Committee yourself). Please bring a plate to help
with supper. The A.G.M. will be followed by a short talk (10-15 minutes) on
the pros and cons of nuclear energy, prepared by Barbara Mallon, an
environmental chemist.
Oatley Park Flower Study Walk.
during December.

Note:

There will be no flower walk in the park

First meeting for 1986; Monday, 3rd February - a social supper. It is expected that
programmes will be ready for distribution at this meeting.
First speaker for 1986:

Monday, 24th February.

First field day for 1986:

A Geology topic.

Saturday, 1st March.

A WEEK IN KOSCIUSKO NATIONAL PARK
A week is planned at Win and Norm Tonkin's lodge at Smiggins Hole from Saturday,
18 January to 25 January 1986. Do your own thing, or join organised walks, easy and
hard. A magnificent spot. The lodge has 20 self-contained units, each accommodating
4 persons. For further information and costs, contact John Blacker on 579 5356.
TEC BOOK FAIR
The Total Environment Centre (3rd Floor, Argyle Centre, 18 Argyle Street, Sydney)
announces its annual book fair from Saturday, 30 November to Tuesday, 24 December;
weekdays - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; weekends - 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. They have a fine range of
environmental books, posters, calendars, wilderness diaries, and children's books.
O.F.F. is pleased to support this activity as the TEC is in the front-line of
conservation activity and the Centre is a voluntary organisation. It relies on this
important fund-raising event for some of its annual income. Anyway ... what could be
a better Christmas gift than a book on the environment?
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF A PEST IN OATLEY PARK
In the late 1960s there was a profuse growth of Hop Bush (Dodonaea triquetra) across
Oatley Park and it became heavily infested with white wax scale. In 1971, O.F.F.
contacted the Entomology Branch of the CSIRO. An officer from that Branch inspected
the infected area - and was delighted with it. The CSIRO had been searching for a
suitable place for the breeding of a wasp to control the scale, and Oatley Park was
declared eminently suitable for the project.
The officer told us that the wax scale is a native of Africa but it does not spread
unduly in that continent because it is controlled by another native - a tiny wasp
that lives on it. The wasp had been brought to Australia, thoroughly tested to make
sure that it would do no harm to other plants, and was now ready for release among
the wax scale. With Hurstville Council's permission, Oatley Park became a living
laboratory. Almost every three years since then the wasp has been harvested and
sold to orchardists.
We were told by the CSIRO at the beginning of November 1985 that there would be
another harvesting before the end of this year but not much was expected. The wax
scale had almost gone and with it the wasp. However, the scale in the orchards has
also disappeared. The CSIRO officer told us that the spread of the Hop Bush was the
result of a fire that spread through that part of the Park some years earlier. He said
the other plants would gradually grow back and take the place of the Hop Bush. This is
still happening but has taken many years to become obvious.
Ida Carder.
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